outdoor Hands was started after co-founder Austin Gore, a pharmacist, became so disappointed by crack creams that didn’t work for his wife’s cracked hands, he made one himself. We called it Outdoor Hands Skin Therapy Cream. Since that first product, Outdoor Hands, LLC has been focused on products that improve people’s lives. From the original product—Outdoor Hands Skin Therapy Cream—to our latest product—Outdoor Hands Lip Therapy—our products Make A Difference! Proven sales for you. Proven relief for your customers. Call us and order today!

Visit www.outdoorhands.com or call 803-226-0506 to place your order or for more information.

www.outdoorhands.com
**Outdoor Hands Skin Therapy Cream**
- Alleviates Cracked Skin Anywhere You Have It!
- Pharmacist Formulated
- Unique Blend of Botanical Extracts and Organic Oils
- Non-Greasy / Light Scent
- Helps Other Common Skin Problems Like Eczema and Psoriasis

**Outdoor Hands Lip Therapy and Li’l Pucker’s Lip Cream**
- Pharmacist Formulated
- Designed to Moisturize and Heal Cracked, Chapped and Dry Lips
- Unique Blend of Botanical Extracts and Organic Oils
- Contains Lanolin and Vitamin E for Added Richness
- Refreshing Mint Flavor

**Outdoor Hands Pain Therapy Cream**
- Contains Capsaicin for Deep Penetrating Heat
- Fast-Acting, Natural Pain Relief
- Omegas 3, 6 and 9 Fight Inflammation
- Time-Released Ice Pearls for Sustained Relief up to 6 Hours
- Non-Greasy / Non-Staining Creamy Formula
- Packaged in 4 oz. Tube for Great Value

**Outdoor Hands Poison Ivy Scrub**
- Gentle, Exfoliating Cleanser
- Removes Urushiol – The Oil that Causes Reactions to Poison Ivy, Oak and Sumac
- Quickly Removes Itching
- Reduces Redness and Inflammation
- Use Immediately After Outdoor Activities to Limit Potential Outbreak

**www.outdoorhands.com**

**Products That Make A Difference!**
Real Relief for cracked skin, for pain, for poison ivy!